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Tibetan Spaniel Sponsored by the SE & E Anglian Tibetan Spaniel Club
Puppy (2.1)
1. Shorts Malia Summer Memories. A smart well presented 8 month old bitch
, carries herself well, nicely balanced with a head of good proportions and
appealing dark oval eyes. Good front and correct hare feet, strong topline
& tail set on high. BP
Junior (4.1)
1. As puppy
2. Wallis & Baga Follow Balthasar to Velrok (imp Swe). A nice male of good
breed type , very sound on the move , impressed alround , deep thro the
body with good spring of rib and correct tail .
3. Poyser & Bodell Andor Golden Girl at Tinamba.
Post Graduate (10, 1)
1. Springetts Rhubisk Legend in Gold at Pawprints Impressive male showing
excellent all round breed type, carrying a fabulous coat and full plume tail,
strong through the body and moved freely and positive . This was a strong
class to win .
2. Richardson’s & Platt Maisijoy Follow that Dream Pushing 1 hard was this
super Feminine 4 year old bitch , very pretty head, well constructed ,
looked good from every angle and also carrying a good silky coat , moved
out with style.
3. Piper’s Tibbylands Golden Honey
Open (12, 3)
1. Springetts Rhubisk Designed in Gold for Pawprints. Another great class full
of quality exhibits, I really liked this male, as for me he fits the standard to
a tee, half brother to previous class winner, always alert and attentive,
correct head with dark expressive eyes , everything balanced and correct
for size . Finished off with a beautiful full silky coat top coat . Moved
around the ring with verve & great style. BOB
2. Richardson’s & Platts Maisijoy Devil in Disguise . Another quality male , at 3
years old he’s matured into an excellent example of the breed. Correct for
size and showed a balanced outline, correct head proportions , excellent
front and feet , moved soundly and free .
3. Shorts Malia Eclipse JW
Boston Terrier
Puppy (3.0)
1. Svitanova, Skubal & Svitan’s Texas Dream Boy. Appealing 9 month old
male who was well handled today to BP & BOB today . He has a good square
head , ears correctly set , nicely arched neck set on good shoulders. His body
is square with the correct slightly rounded rump, he stands on good feet and
out moved all his rivals today with his sound rhythmic movement.

2. Blackburn’s Tampinogas Great Heart This young lady has a lot going for her
but gives her handler a real hard time at the moment, movement was difficult
to assess as she jumped all the way around the ring. Time on her side and
she’s worthy of persevering with.
3. Blackburn’s Tampinogas Warrior Boy
Junior (1.0)
1. Borrelli Philabars Ravenclaw This boy makes a decent outline , although I’d
like a more rounded rump. His head is strong and square, with good eye
shape and colour, front is good with enough bone and compact feet. Well
trained and handler got the best out of him to show sound and easy
movement.
Open (1.0)
1. Guys Wynele Trooping The Colour A taller rangy type than the others here
today, pleasing thorough the head, smooth coat with good markings, I
found his topline over roached today.
French Bulldog
Puppy (3.2)
1. Goddards Kianspuchi Norma Jean. Promising fawn bitch puppy who is
growing nicely and is well balanced and soundly constructed . Lovely for
type , sturdy and compact . Pleased to award her BOB, BP and see her win
Gp 4
Junior (4.2)
1. Ayriss’s Katakia Little Dynamo at Boulevaya. Smallish pied bitch who sadly
lacked any animation today . Shes of decent breed type , compact and
square and moved free and positive.
2. Guy’s Midnight Francis A brindle bitch who moved well , but I found her
quite long thro the body with pasterns which are too sloping .
Dalmatians
Puppy (4.3)
1. Williams Tolkain Storm King from Phandata. At 10 months old he is exactly
at the right point of maturity . Super for type and shape, full of character
with a lovely head , dark expressive eyes , good bone , catlike feet, well
muscled, loved everything about him . He’s a good prospect for the future.
ABP , PG3
Junior ( 4.2,)
1. As pup
2. Green & Searles Alphadal Aint Misbehaving at Judally. Very nice liver
spotted youngster, again classy outline , with a quality head , just
preferred the deeper chest of 1 .

Postgrad (5,3)
1. Finlay’s Dalfin Actual Fact. With a little more time I think this young male
will trouble the best , he’s got a lot going for him , impressive outline, solid
and very fit , moves with drive , plenty of forechest and depth to his body .
Strong back and good tailset , moves with drive. RES BOB
2. Williams’s Manorroy Made To Misbehave. A feminine bitch , I found her a
tad upright in shoulder and light in the eye . Her rear angulation and feet
were good.
Open (6.1)
1. Green & Sears Boschendal Simply Red at Judally. This was a good class to
win, the first three are high quality examples of breed and it was a tough
decision between 1 & 2 . Both are quality mature, powerful, sound and
typey makes. Quality head of good proportions on this boy , he scored in
muzzle length , plenty chest, strong front , ample bone , strong topline &
tail set . Powered around the ring. Nicely handed to BOB
2. Gibbs’s Phadante Mr Blue Sky JW ShCM. Another who impressed both
standing and on the move, again very sound with great breed type , I just
preferred the head proportions of 1 today.
3. Brennan’s Daymafals in the Mood JW ShCM
Judge Janice Bannister

